
NIS-
BELGRADE-
NIS Travel agency "S. K." 

Kneza Miloša 3, Nis

+3816538412

THIS TRAVEL PROGRAM
INCLUDES GENERAL
CONDITIONS OF TOURIST
TRAVEL, AS WELL AS SPECIAL
CONDITIONS OF THE TRAVEL
AGENCY "S. K." FROM NIS. WE
WISH YOU PLEASANT AND
UNFORGETTABLE TRIP! 

3 days by bus
Beograd - Capital of Serbia!

Date of travel: 08.08. - 10.08.2022
Tourist trip intended for professors

 
  

Price of the tourist trip per person is:
13.954,00

 
The price of the tourist trip includes

Transport by high tourist class buses (air
conditioning, TV, DVD) 

 
Tickets according to the travel progra

-Hiring a local tour guide according to the
progra

-Tropic registration fees for the
participants of the free Organizational and

other costs of the travel agency
The price of the tourist trip does not

include 
-Not mentioned services in the travel

program and individual costs of travelers.
-The calculation is made on the basis of

minimum 45 paid travel participants.
Payment is made 30% before the start of

the trip, the rest in three monthly
installment

 08. 09.2022. - 3.256,00
08.10.2022. - 3.256,00
08.11.2022. - 3.350. 00



Day 1. : 08.08.2022.  Nis - Soko Banja - Velika Plana -

Smederevo - Beograd 

   Meeting of the group in front of the agency in Nis at

6:30am. Departure to Soko Banja at 7:00am. Expected

arrival around 7:40 am, visiting the Homeland

Museum. Self - directed breakfast and departure to

Velika Plana at 10:00am. Expected arrival around 12:00

o'clock in the afternoon with as needed pause. In Velika

Plana planned tour of Radovanjski lug, forest in which

Djordje Petrovic also known as Karadjordje was killed.

There will be a play about Karadjordje. Departure to

Smederevo, expected arrival around 2:00pm. Detour of

villa of dinasty Obrenovic "Zlatni breg". Self - directed

lunch near river Dunav. Expected arrival at Belgrade

around 6:00pm, spare time, dinner. Around 9:00pm

will be evening program - movie night. Overnight. 

Day 2. :09.08.2022.  Beograd 

   Breakfast at 8:00am. Professional meeting

"Teachers for the better world" is organized

in the hotels meeting room from 10am to

18pm. Meeting is planned and the agenda of

the meeting is included in the arrangement.

After the meeting spare time and dinner at

8:00pm. Evening program - an evening of

board games and cocktails. Overnight.

Day 3. :10:08.2022. Beograd - Cuprija -

Aleksinac - Nis

Breakfast at 8:00am. Meeting in front of the

hotel at 10:00 am and departure to Cuprija.

Expected arrival around 12:30pm with

needed pause. One hour detour of Ravanica

monastery and continued trip to Aleksinac.

Expected arrival around 2:45pm. Detour of

Aleksinacki vineyard and self - directed

lunch. Continued trip to Nis. Expected

arrival around 5:00pm.

Belgrade like the capital
of Serbia is placed in

Vojvodina and it
represents center of

tourism and culture in our
country. 


